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This thesis describes a study of the ligand chemistry of Pd Monolayer-Protected 
Clusters (MPCs) synthesized in the presence of octylamine. MPCs consists of a metal 
core surrounded by various organic stabilizers.  Pd MPCs coated with alkanethiols, 
alkylamine, dendrimers, surfactants, and polymers have recently been explored for 
catalysis applications.Pd MPCs coated with alkylamines are more catalytically active 
than alkanethiols for hydrogentation/isomerization of allyl alcohol, but at shorter chain 
lengths are unstable in H2.  We explored Pd MPCs synthesized in the presence of 
octylamines and discovered that the ligands attach to Pd as octanenitrile. This amine to 
nitrile conversion is catalyzed by the Pd and occurs during reduction of PdCl42- with 
sodium borohydride. When nitrile-stabilized Pd MPCs are exposed to H2 or exposed to 
alkanethiols during a ligand place-exchange reaction, the nitriles desorb from the Pd 
surface and partially convert to amide and carboxylic acid groups. When the nitrile-
coated Pd MPCs are heated ortreated with H2 or place-exchange with alkanethiols 
without O2, the nitrile ligands desorb from the surface asnitriles.The catalytic properties 
of dodecanethiol-coated PdAg alloy MPCs prepared by co-reduction of Pd(II) and Ag(I) 





hydrogenation/isomerization of allyl alcohol with just 10% Ag incorporated into the alloy.  
We expected that PdAg alloys prepared by synthesizing dodecanethiol-coated Ag MPCs 
first followed by galvanic exchange with Pd(II) would produce more catalytically active 
MPCs with the Pd on the surface, however, difficulty in the isolation of PdAg MPCs 
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1.1.  PURPOSE OF STUDIES 
 In recent years, there has been considerable interest in the synthesis and properties of 
metal nanoparticles (NPs).  This interest is largely driven by their unique and tunable 
properties that are different from the bulk materials.1  A variety of transition metals have 
been used to synthesize metal NPs, including gold,2 nickel,3 iron (particularly iron 
oxide),4 platinum,5 cobalt,6 titanium,7 ruthenium,8 rhodium,9 osmium,10 silver11 and 
palladium.12  In addition, particles consisting of alloys of noble metals, including 
platinum-palladium,13 platinum-gold,14 palladium-gold15 and palladium-silver16 have 
been prepared. Uses for metal NPs are widely varied.  For example, metal NPs have been 
used for cancer treatment,17,18 sensing,19 and catalysis.20,21 Among catalysis applications 
specifically, metal NPs have been used to catalyze reactions as diverse as the Fischer-
Tropsch synthesis6, the Suzuki reaction,22 Heck reaction23 and hydrogenation 
reactions.24,12,25,26 
 For many years, our research group has worked on the synthesis and 
characterization of various nanomaterials. In particular, we have focused on 
gold,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35 silver,36,37,38 palladium,39,40,41,42 and alloys of these.43,36,37,44,45,46 





sensing,42,28,30,32,40,37,45 catalysis,42,46,47 and other interesting uses. My primary research 
has focused on the characterization of the ligand chemistry of Pd and Au monolayer-
protected clusters (MPCs) and altering the catalytic properties of PdAg alloy MPCs by 
the method of synthesis.  
 By examining the ligand chemistry of MPCs, we hoped to gain a better 
understanding of the chemistry which occurs at the Pd surface during the reactions which 
we examine in our lab. Through our work with galvanic exchange, we hoped to prepare 
MPCs which were both less expensive and more catalytically active. 
 
1.2. MONOLAYER-PROTECTED CLUSTERS (MPCs) 
 A monolayer-protected cluster (MPC) consists of a metal core surrounded by 
stabilizing ligands (Figure 1.1).48 The purpose of the ligands is two-fold. First, bare metal 
nanoparticles have a tendency to aggregate into larger particles, especially when not in 
solution, unless they are protected by ligands or other type of stabilizer.40 Second, by 
careful selection of ligands, it becomes possible to tune the specific properties and 
function of the nanoparticles.46 It is thought that by using “bulky” ligands, access to the 
metal catalytic substrate by reactants in catalysis applications can be controlled, allowing 
the ability to tune the specific catalytic properties and stability of the MPCs.47 
 All nanoparticles synthesized in the course of this study were synthesized by 
using a variation of the two-phase process first described by Brust et al. in 1994.48 Briefly, 
a soluble salt of the desired metal is dissolved in in Nanopure (18MΩ-cm resistivity) 
water. This metal salt is then transferred to toluene by the use of a surfactant. For all 












(TOABr). This results in phase transfer of the metal salt from water to toluene. The 
ligands are then added in the desired stoichiometric amount and the metal salt reduced in-
situ by sodium borohydride. The nanoparticles are then isolated and cleaned to remove 
excess ligands. In our experience these MPCs can be stored under ambient conditions for 
several days to several months depending on the nature of the metal and ligand.  
The resulting MPCs can be readily re-dissolved in a variety of solvents, 
depending on the nature of the ligands. All MPCs examined through the course of this 
work were soluble in non-polar organic solvents. Toluene, benzene, dichloromethane, 
and chloroform were used for various experiments.  
 Through the course of these studies, it was found that when Pd MPCs are coated 
by amine ligands, the amine is reduced to a nitrile during the synthesis. Such a 
transformation is not observed when synthesizing Au MPCs coated by amine ligands. 
These findings are examined extensively in Chapter 2.  
 Applications for metal MPCs have been extensive and diverse. In addition to the 
catalysis work, our lab has also used MPCs for various chemiresistive sensing 
applications. Other groups have examined their electrochemical properties and use in 
nanoelectronics.49  
 
1.3. EXAMINATION OF THE INTERACTION BETWEEN Pd AND LIGANDS 
 Several different synthetic techniques have been used to prepare metal NPs, including 
electrochemical techniques,50,51 physical vapor deposition,52 thermal decomposition,14 





been prepared using ionic liquids as solvents.52,55 Our primary focus is on MPCs prepared 
by solution based methods, using a chemical reducing agent and stabilizing ligands.53  
Our group has recently focused on Pd MPCs.  Due to the propensity for Pd to readily 
form hydrides,56 Pd MPCs have been used for catalysis of hydrogenation reactions,57 H2 
storage,58,59 and H2 sensing.60 Pd MPCs have also been used for other types of catalysis 
including carbon-carbon coupling reactions such as the Suzuki reaction61 and Heck 
reaction.62  
A stabilizer is necessary to prevent the irreversible aggregation of Pd MPCs.  A 
variety of techniques have been used to prevent aggregation, including solid and solution 
supports, such as titanium dioxide,63 carbon,64 silica,65  polymers66 such as 
polyvinylacetate67 or polyvinylchloride,68 biopolymers such as cellulose,69 tin oxide, 70 
and dendrimers.71,72  Ligands such as isocyanide73 have also been used.	   Of particular 
interest to our group have been Pd MPCs with a self-assembled monolayer of alkanethiol 
or alkylamine stabilizing ligands.74 Metal	  MPCs coated with a self-assembled monolayer 
of organomercaptan ligands were first reported in 1994 by Brust et al.,53 and consist of 
Au NPs coated with a monolayer of dodecanethiol ligands.  In the time since that first 
publication, thiol-coated NPs with Au, Pt, and Pd cores have been prepared and used 
extensively,75-77 as well as thiol-stabilized NPs with Ag and AgPd alloy cores.16  Various 
groups have also used a similar synthesis, but with other types of ligand stabilizers, 
including alkylamines. 
 Ibanez60 et al. reported the preparation of solid state films of a variety of MPCs for H2 
sensing applications. They examined both thiol and amine-coated Pd MPCs with ligands 





variety of thiol and amine coated Pd and PdAg alloy MPCs to catalyze the hydrogenation 
and isomerization of allyl alcohol. By varying both the ligand composition as well as the 
H2 flow rate, Moreno was able to maximize the activity and control the selectivity of this 
reaction toward the hydrogenation or isomerization product.  
In the work of Ibanez et al.,43 they passed H2 over films of alkylamine-coated Pd 
MPCs while monitoring current through the film.  The current increased dramatically in 
the presence of H2 initially and became stable after approximately 500 seconds for the 
octylamine-coated Pd MPCs.  This indicated that the Pd MPCs irreversibly aggregated, 
forming a continuous metal film, upon exposure to H2. It was also noted that after H2 
exposure, an IR absorption band at 2167cm-1, corresponding to a nitrile stretch, 
disappeared from the film and all of the other bands of the original ligand decreased 
dramatically.  This suggested that nitrile formation occurred during the synthesis and 
hydrogenation occurred after H2 exposure along with ligand desorption or other possible 
chemical transformations. Moreno et al.47 later studied the effect of H2 bubbling through 
a solution of various alkanethiol- and alkylamine-coated Pd MPCs, finding that Pd MPCs 
coated with alkanethiols (C6 or longer) and long chain (C16 or longer) alkylamines were 
stable in solutions in the presence of H2.  Short chain octylamine-coated Pd MPCs 
aggregated and precipitated in solution within 5 minutes of H2 exposure.  The formation 
of PdHx in the presence of H2 led to possible desorption of the alkylamine ligands and 
aggregation of the PdHx either because of lack of stabilizer interactions or crosslinked 
PdHx interactions.  Moreno later monitored the solution species by NMR after H2 





alkylamine ligand. These prior studies and preliminary observations in the lab provided 
the basis for the research presented here.   
 The chemistry of the stabilizing ligands both during exposure and after exposure to 
H2 is not well understood.  It is known that atomic hydrogen tends to adsorb onto the 
surface of Group VIII transition metals to spontaneously form hydrides of these 
metals.78,79 The reaction of Pd with H2 occurs in two steps, with initial rapid and 
reversible adsorption of H, with the H2 bond breaking to form Pd-H. This occurs on the 
palladium surface, followed by diffusion of atomic hydrogen into the metal lattice of the 
Pd.79  To effectively catalyze a hydrogenation reaction, the stabilizing ligands must allow 
H2 and other reactants to reach the Pd core, while still sufficiently preventing aggregation 
of the Pd.20 Longer chain lengths of stabilizing ligands tend to more effectively stabilize 
the Pd core, as do ligands which are more tightly bound to the Pd (i.e. thiols as compared 
to amines). Conversely, longer chain lengths of ligands and more tightly bound ligands 
tend to reduce accessibility to the Pd core, and reduce the catalytic activity of MPCs.16 
In this thesis, we describe the ligand chemistry of the octylamine ligands after the 
synthesis of octylamine-coated Pd MPCs and the associated changes which occur upon 
exposure to H2 gas, heat, and ligand place-exchange with alkanethiols. The synthesis of 
alkanethiol-coated metal MPCs (particularly those with an Au core, but other metals as 
well), has been extensively studied.48,80,81, 82,83,84,85,74,86,39,87,88  By contrast, very few 
studies have examined in detail the characterization of amine-coated MPCs.43,47,42,43 
H2 exposure of the Pd MPCs is necessary to effect H2 sensing, hydrogenation 
reactions, and H2 storage. Thiol place-exchange reactions are necessary for 





many catalysis reactions.  To this point, the interaction of octylamine stabilizing ligands 
with the Pd core has not been well understood. For these reasons, we studied the ligand 
chemistry during and after synthesis, and after treatment with H2, heat and ligand place-
exchange reactions. 
  
1.4.  CATALYSIS USING MPCs 
 The catalytic properties of Pd MPCs were studied by Moreno et al. previously in 
our research group.46 In particular, Moreno studied the catalytic activity of Pd MPCs on 
the isomerization and hydrogenation of allyl alcohol in the presence of H2. It was found 
that by changing the ligand on the Pd MPC, both the yield and selectivity of the reduction 
and isomerization products of this reaction could be tuned. Furthermore, changing the 
flow rate of the H2 through the reaction vessel also changed the selectivity of the reaction 
under study.  
 Although catalysis in our research group has focused on various alcohol 
hydrogenation and isomerization reactions, others have looked at the use of nanoparticles 
in catalysis of synthetic flavins,89 free radical polymerizations,90 peptide synthesis,91 
improving the photocatalytic activity of TiO2 NPs,92 diester and DNA hydrolysis,93 and 
CO oxidation.66  
The use of Pd MPCs has been investigated extensively by our group, as well as 
others, for use in catalytic applications. The research in our group has focused on using 
Pd and PdAg alloy MPCs for catalysis of the hydrogenation and isomerization of allyl 
alcohol, which serves as a model reaction for potential catalytic applications. PdAg alloy 





Brust-type method previously discussed. Essentially, the Pd salt is dissolved in water and 
transferred to the organic phase using a surfactant. Another metal salt is then added, 
followed by the ligand, and both metals are reduced simultaneously using NaBH4.  
 Ibanez previously explored PdAg and PdAu alloy MPCs for hydrogen sensing 
applications, showing greater overall stability with PdAg compared to Pd MPCs alone.43  
Moreno studied the use of various alkylamine coated PdAg MPCs for 
hydrogenation/isomerization of allyl alcohol, showing greater stability and activity 
compared to Pd MPCs coated with the same ligand.47 Others have looked at PdAu alloy 
MPCs.94 Alkylamine-coated MPCs resulted in the formation of both hydrogenation and 
isomerization products, while thiol-coated MPCs showed almost exclusive selectivity 
toward the isomerization product. The PdAg alloy is potentially important for catalysis 
applications involving H2 because Ag is much less expensive than Pd and Ag can adsorb 
large amounts of H as long as Pd is present to break the H-H bond of H2.  This makes it 
important to explore. 
We previously synthesized PdAg alloy MPCs by co-reduction of Pd(II) and Ag(I) 
salts, which leads to a larger percentage of Ag on the surface according to Murray and 
co-workers.85 In order to obtain more Pd on the surface, we attempted here to synthesize 
Ag MPCs first and exchange the Ag on the surface with Pd by the galvanic replacement 
reaction, believing that this would improve catalytic activity while reducing the amount 
of Pd used (lower cost). 
 Galvanic exchange reactions-in this context-involve first preparing an MPC with 
an Ag metallic NP core. A Pd(II) salt is then added, and Pd atoms will exchange onto the 





atoms). It is thought that by doing this the catalytically active Pd atoms would be more 
accessible to the substrate than in the PdAg MPCs prepared by co-reduction.  
 The use of an alloy MPC for catalytic applications provides an obvious benefit in 
terms of cost. The much less expensive Ag can be used to provide the bulk of the MPC, 
with the more expensive but catalytically active Pd readily accessible on the surface.  
 In the research presented herein, the catalytic properties of PdAg alloy MPCs 
were examined with regard to hydrogenation of allyl alcohol.  Catalytic examination of 
MPCs produced both by co-reduction and galvanic exchange were undertaken. This 
research is examined in detail in Chapter 3. 
 
1.5.  GALVANIC EXCHANGE 
 Traditionally, alloy NPs were prepared by the co-reduction of metal salts. 
Essentially, in a Brust-type synthesis, the metal salts of the two (or more) desired metals 
are combined before the addition of the surfactant, and the ligand then added. The metals 
are reduced simultaneously using sodium borohydride.46  
 In a galvanic exchange reaction, MPCs of a singular metal are first prepared. For 
the research shown in Chapter 3, Ag MPCs were first prepared. In a separate reaction, the 
salt of the secondary metal are then added, and through a galvanic exchange process the 
metal core of the MPC is “decorated” with atoms of the secondary metal.95,36,96  This type 
of process is ideal because the core of the MPC can be prepared using a less expensive 
metal (in this case Ag), while the catalytically active metal (Pd) is deposited on the 






EXPLORING THE LIGAND CHEMISTRY OF Pd MONOLAYER-PROTECTED 
CLUSTERS DURING SYNTHESIS IN THE PRESENCE OF OCTYLAMINE  AND 
SUBSEQUENT EXPOSURE TO HYDROGEN, HEAT, AND THIOL PLACE-
EXCHANGE REACTIONS 
 
2.1.  INTRODUCTION 
 Here we describe the chemistry of octylamine ligands as stabilizers for Pd monolayer-
protected clusters (MPCs). The octylamine ligands attach to the surface of the Pd as 
octanenitriles, as evidenced by infrared spectroscopy (IR), nuclear magnetic resonance 
spectroscopy (NMR), and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS). Upon 
exposure of the Pd MPCs in solution to H2 with dissolved O2, approximately 30% of the 
octanenitrile ligands are removed, the Pd MPCs aggregate, and some of the removed 
ligands convert into octanoic acid and octylamide. The ratio of octanitrile:octanoic 
acid:octanamide in solution is aproximately 20:10:70. Under a N2 atmosphere, exposure 
to H2 results in Pd MPC aggregation and only octanenitrile being removed from the 
surface, showing that dissolved oxygen is involved in the acid and amide formation.  
When the Pd MPCs are heated to 100 °C in solution, the Pd MPCs aggregate and 40% of 
the octanenitrile is removed from the surface and remains as octanenitrile in solution.  
Place-exchange of the octanenitrile ligands of the Pd MPCs with hexanethiol ligands 
results in the removal of the ligands as octanenitrile, octanoic acid, and octanamide in the 
solution in a 95:1:3 ratio. When place-exchange of the octanenitrile ligands occurs under 
an inert N2 atmosphere, the ligands come off the Pd as only octanenitrile. Here we 






2.2.  EXPERIMENTAL 
 Chemicals. Potassium tetrachloropalladate was purchased from Strem chemicals 
(99.9%) and used as received. Toluene (99.9%), Acetone (99.5%) and Acetonitrile 
(99.9%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. Octylamine (99%) 
and Sodium Borohydride (98%) was purchased from Alfa Aesar Co. and used as received. 
Absolute Ethanol was purchased from Pharmco-Aaper and used as received. Chloroauric 
acid was synthesized by the dissolution of elemental gold (99.99%) in aqua regia (3:1 
Hydrochloric Acid:Nitric Acid) followed by distillation and crystallization to result in 
sold HAuCl4 .3H2O.  Octanenitrile, octanoic acid, and octanamide were purchased from 
VWR Scientific. Deuterated chloroform (99.5% atom purity) was obtained from 
Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. Barnstead nanopure water (18 MΩ-cm) was used for all 
aqueous solutions. 
Synthesis of Pd MPCs in the presence of octylamine.  The Pd MPCs were prepared 
by a modified version of the Brust reaction53 as described by Ibanez et al.60 Briefly, ~0.5g 
K2PdCl4 was dissolved in 10 mL of 18 MΩ-cm water and combined with 40 mL of 
toluene containing 1.5 equivalents of tetra n-octyl ammonium bromide (1.25g) with rapid 
stirring (the container in which the K2PdCl4 was dissolved was rinsed twice with 10 mL 
each of 18 MΩ-cm water, and each rinse added to the reaction flask to ensure quantitative 
transfer of the palladium salt).  After full transfer of PdCl42- from water to toluene, as 
indicated by the orange color transferring from the water to the toluene layer, 12 
equivalents (2.37g, 3.03mL) of N-octylamine were then added. At this point the toluene 





borohydride in 10 mL of 18 MΩ-cm water were added with continued rapid stirring, 
followed by an additional 10 mL rinse with 18 MΩ-cm water, at which point the solution 
became a dark brown-black color, indicative of the formation of metallic MPCs.  After 3 
h, the water layer was separated and the toluene removed by evaporation using a Buchi 
rotary evaporator.  100 mL of acetonitrile was added to the remaining thick, viscous 
solution and the solution was allowed to stand overnight in order to dissolve the free 
amine ligands and precipitate the solid Pd MPCs.  The insoluble solid MPCs were 
collected on a glass frit and washed with 50 mL acetonitrile followed by two 25 mL 
washes with ethanol.  The solid MPCs were allowed to dry before collecting with a 
spatula.  
The synthesized MPCs were characterized by proton NMR spectroscopy, 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), UV-VIS spectroscopy and GC-MS.  The data were 
consistent with that reported previously by Moreno et al.20  and Ibanez et al.60 
 Synthesis of Au MPCs in the presence of octylamine.  ~0.5g HAuCl4.3H2O were 
dissolved in 10 mL of 18 MΩ-cm water and combined with 40 mL of toluene containing 
1.5 equivalents of tetra n-octyl ammonium bromide (1.20g) with rapid stirring until 
complete transfer of AuCl4- from water to toluene, as indicated by the solution color. The 
water layer became colorless, and the toluene layer became a yellow color. Two washes 
of 10 mL each with 18 MΩ-cm water were added to the vessel in which the HAuCl4 was 
dissolved and then added to the reaction flash to ensure quantitative transfer of the AuCl4- 
to the reaction. 12 equivalents of liquid N-octylamine (2.28 g, 2.9 mL) were injected into 
the reaction flask and the mixture stirred for 1 h.  Next, a freshly prepared solution of 10 





continued stirring. The vessel which contained the NaBH4 was washed with an additional 
10 mL 18 MΩ-cm water, and this added to the solution. At this point the organic phase 
became a very dark black color, indicative of the formation of metallic MPCs.  After 3 h, 
the aqueous layer was removed and the toluene was evaporated using a Buchi rotary 
evaporator.  The remaining thick, viscous solution was mixed with 100 mL acetonitrile 
and allowed to stand overnight, leading to precipitation of the Au MPCs.  The insoluble 
Au MPCs were collected on a glass frit and washed with 50 mL of acetonitrile followed 
by two 25 mL washes with ethanol.  They were allowed to dry and the solid collected 
with a spatula.  
Hydrogen Exposure.   40 mg of Pd MPCs were dissolved in 8 mL of either 
chloroform-D or toluene.  The solution was stirred while 100% H2 gas was bubbled 
through it at a flow rate of 8 mL/min (as measured by a calibrated flow meter) for 3 h, 
which led to noticeable precipitation and aggregation of the MPCs in solution.  The 
resulting supernatant was separated from the solid MPCs by pipetting off the liquid layer 
and the liquid analyzed by GC-MS and NMR spectroscopy.  The precipitated solid Pd 
was isolated by first centrifuging the remaining mixture. As much liquid as possible was 
pipetted off, and the precipitated palladium allowed to dry under ambient conditions 
overnight. The solid Pd was analyzed by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA).  
A Pd MPC solution was also exposed to H2 under an inert N2 atmosphere.  For these 
experiments, similar concentrations as above were used, however the vial was sealed with 
a rubber septum and oil bubbler.  Initially, the solution was sparged with N2 at a flow rate 
of 20 mL/min with stirring for 15 min.  After purging, N2 was flowed through the 





a flow rate of 8 mL/min with stirring.  The solution and Pd were analyzed as previously 
described.  
Heating Experiments.  40 mg of Pd MPCs were dissolved in 8 mL toluene.  This 
solution was stirred while being heated in an oil bath to 110 °C for approximately 3 h, 
until noticeable aggregation and precipitation of the MPCs occurred.  The resulting 
supernatant was removed by pipetting and analyzed by Gas Chromatography-Mass 
Spectrometry (GC-MS) and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR).  The resulting solid 
was isolated by first centrifuging the remaining mixture. As much liquid as possible was 
pipetted off, and the precipitated Pd allowed to dry under ambient conditions overnight. 
The solid Pd was analyzed by TGA. 
 Thiol Place-Exchange Reactions.  40 mg of Pd MPCs were dissolved in 4 mL of 
dichloromethane. The ligand content of this solution was calculated using TGA data and 
an equimolar amount of hexanethiol was added to the solution and stirred for 12 h.  After, 
1 mL of ethanol was added to the solution and the solution was allowed to stand for 3 h 
to ensure complete precipitation of the Pd MPCs.  The solid Pd MPCs were removed by 
filtration and the supernatant was analyzed by GC-MS.  
 Characterization.  GC-MS data was obtained on an Agilent 7890 Gas 
Chromatograph with an Agilent 7963 mass selective detector (quadropole mass 
spectrometer) with a 30 m HP-5 ms column.  The injector was used in splitless mode 
with a temperature of 150 °C.  The oven had an initial temperature of 50 °C held for 2 
min, followed by a temperature ramp of 35 °C/min to 160 °C, followed by a ramp to 





Peaks were initially assigned by library searching, and confirmed by using pure samples 
of the suspected compounds.  
 NMR spectra were obtained on a Varian 400 MHz spectrometer with a robotic 
sample changer.  H-NMR spectra were obtained in deuterated chloroform (Cambridge 
Isotope Laboratories 99.8% isotope purity) using 16 scans.  TGA data were obtained on a 
TA Instruments thermogravimetric analyzer. 
 
2.3.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 Synthesis of Pd MPCs in the presence of octylamine.  As described by our group 
and others, we synthesized Pd MPCs by borohydride reduction of PdCl42- in the presence 
of alkylamines, which was octylamine in this case.  Previously, Zhonping et al.97 
measured the NMR spectra of Pd MPCs coated with dodecylamine, where they described 
the amine-Pd interaction as an amino group.  Ibanez et al.60 showed the presence of a 
nitrile group in the IR spectrum of as-prepared Pd MPCs synthesized in the presence of 
alkylamines, suggesting that the amine attaches to the Pd as a nitrile.  In this work, we 
used gas chromatography with mass spectrometry detection (GC-MS) to help determine 
the chemistry of the octylamine when stabilizing the Pd MPCs.  The GC-MS of the Pd 
MPCs synthesized in the presence of octylamine and dissolved in CDCl3 displayed one 
peak as shown in Figure 2.1A., which is assigned as octanenitrile based on the MS 
spectral library.  This shows that the resulting Pd MPCs are actually stabilized by 
octanenitrile (C7CN) ligands rather than the original octylamine (C8NH2) ligands used in 







Figure 2.1.  (A) GC-MS chromatogram of Pd MPCs synthesized in the presence of 
octylamine in CDCl3. (B) Mass Spectrum of observed octanenitrile peak.	  







spectroscopy. We believe that the amine ligands are initially adsorbed onto the Pd surface 
and the Pd catalyzes their oxidation to octanenitrile. 
 We monitored the reaction by obtaining GC-MS chromatograms at different times 
during the reaction as shown in Figure 2.2.  After transferring PdCl42- to the toluene 
phase with tetraoctylammonium bromide, adding C8NH2, and stirring for 45 min, the 
GC-MS of the toluene phase shows one main peak in the chromatogram assigned as 
C8NH2, showing no transformation at this stage (Figure 2.2, Frame A).  Following the 
addition of aqueous NaBH4, a GC-MS of the toluene phase shows peaks for both C8NH2 
and C7CN, along with some boride related compounds (Figure 2.2, Frame B).  This result 
shows that the C7CN clearly formed during the sodium borohydride reduction step. 
 Characterization of the C7CN Pd MPCs showed a typical weight loss of 18±3% after 
ramping the temperature up to 800 °C by TGA.  This weight loss corresponds directly to 
the amount of ligand initially present on the MPCs after synthesis and purification.  An 
IR spectrum of the synthesized Pd MPCs showed the presence of a nitrile stretch at 2250 
cm-1, consistent with that previously reported by Ibanez et al.60  The NMR spectrum of 
the Pd MPCs showed dramatically broadened peaks with no splitting, which confirms 
that the C7CN ligands are bound to the Pd MPC core.  In addition, the NMR spectrum of 
the Pd MPCs showed chemical shifts at δ1.6 and δ2.4, corresponding to the literature 
values for the β and α carbons, respectively, of octanenitrile. Previous literature showed 
the size of Pd MPCs prepared the same way to be ~3.0 nm in diameter based on 









Figure 2.2. Reaction monitoring of the synthesis of C7CN Pd MPCs after (A) addition of 






this study.47  From the literature size value and our TGA, GC-MS, and spectroscopic data, 
we roughly estimate a composition of Pd1455C7CN280 for these Pd MPCs. 
Our previous work on Pd MPCs synthesized in the presence of octylamine described 
them as octylamine-coated C8NH2 Pd MPCs.  This is incorrect based on our new data, 
which consistently shows C7CN stabilizing the Pd MPCs.  We will therefore refer to 
these MPCs as C7CN Pd MPCs throughout this thesis, accordingly.  Interestingly, it was 
not possible to synthesize stable Pd MPCs through the direct addition of C7CN ligands 
during the synthesis.  It is also a bit puzzling to form C7CN from C8NH2 ligands under 
reducing conditions, as C7CN is more oxidized.  Octanenitrile did not form in solution 
from C8NH2 with the addition of sodium borohydride but no PdCl42-, showing that Pd is 
also important (as a catalyst) for the reaction to occur.  Although amines are known to act 
as reducing agents,98 we were not able to reduce Pd(II) to Pd(0) through the use of only 
C8NH2.  Clearly there are still more details we need to learn regarding this interesting 
ligand transformation that occurs during Pd MPC synthesis with alkylamine stabilizers. 
Heat Treatment of C8NH2 Au MPCs.  20 mg C8NH2 Au NPs were dissolved in 4 
mL toluene. The solution was heated at 100 °C for 3 h, at which point the solution 
became colorless and metallic gold was visibly present at the bottom of the vial. Analysis 
of the resultant supernatant by GC-MS showed that the removed ligands were primarily 
in the form of octylamine, as shown in Figure 2.3. This confirms that Pd metal 
specifically catalyzes the formation of the nitrile during synthesis.  
Hydrogen treatment of C7CN Pd MPCs.  When hydrogen is bubbled through a 
solution containing the C7CN Pd MPCs, the Pd MPCs begin to aggregate within a few 







Figure 2.3: GC-MS Spectrum of C8NH2 Au MPCs after heat treatment at 






due to the PdHx formation, which leads to aggregation through PdHx cross-linking or by 
replacement/removal of the C7CN ligands during PdHx formation.99  Within 5 minutes of 
H2 bubbling, a change in color of the solution from brown to gray-black indicated Pd 
MPC aggregation.  Within one hour, precipitated Pd appeared on the bottom of the 
reaction vessel and within 4 hours the solution was nearly colorless.  The TGA data 
(Figure 2.4.) for the sample examined here shows a 50% decrease in organic percentage 
after H2 exposure, showing that some ligands still remain on the surface of the Pd after 
aggregation and precipitation. The average composition(by TGA) is 18%+/-3% before 
treatment, and 13%+/-5% after treatment.  
 Specifically, as shown in Figure 2.4., C7CN Pd MPCs used in this particular 
sample are 25% organic before treatment with H2, and 13% after treatment with hydrogen, 
showing a loss of about one half the original ligands during H2 induced 
aggregation/precipitation.  Analysis of the resulting solution remaining above the 
precipitated Pd metal by GC-MS shows the presence of octanenitrile, octanoic acid, and 
octanamide as show in Figure 2.5.  Based on the TGA data, 40 mg of C7CN Pd MPCs 
contain 5.3x10-5 mol ligand, of which 3.3x10-5 mol remained on the nanoparticles after 
aggregation and precipitation.  1.9x10-5 mol were observed in the GC-MS spectrum, of 
which 4.5x10-6 mol were octanenitrile, amounting to 24%, 5.6x10-5 mol were octanoic 
acid, amounting to 30%, and 8.6x10-6 mol were octanamide, amounting to 46%.  The 
TGA and GC-MS data after H2 exposure accounted for 98% of the mols initially present 
on the Pd MPCs.  These calculations were based on calibration curves of the three 







Figure 2.4. Thermogravimetric Analysis of C7CN Pd MPCs (A) Before H2 and  
 










Figure 2.5. GC-MS Spectrum of supernatant of C7CN Pd MPCs in CH2Cl2 after 






and in turn the moles of ligand present, was calculated based on the calibration curves 
and the known volume of solution used for the reaction. 
An NMR spectrum is also consistent with the formation of these products as 
shown in Figure 2.6. Specifically, the NMR spectrum of the supernatant after hydrogen 
exposure to C7CN Pd MPCs shows peaks which correspond to the α and β carbons of the 
carboxylic acid and amide groups of octanoic acid and octanamide, respectively, along 
with the nitrile, consistent with the GC-MS data. Figure 2.7 shows a schematic of the 
formation of the nitrile during the synthesis. 
 Removal of O2 from the MPC solution by purging with N2, followed by bubbling 
H2 under a N2 atmosphere resulted in the aggregation and precipitation of Pd MPCs as 
before, but the ligands that are removed are different.  In this case, only octanenitrile 
appears in the solution as shown in Figure 2.8  The GC-MS data showed a recovery of 
1.8x10-5 mol octanenitrile from 40 mg MPCs while 3.3x10-5 mol ligand (as per TGA) 
remained on the aggregated NPs, as consistent with the recovery observed for MPCs 
treated with H2 in the presence of O2.  This shows that O2 is involved in the acid and 
amide formation, as a result of it being dissolved in the solution or adsorbed onto the 
surface of the Pd. 
Shimizu et al.100 reported that Ag oxide NPs supported on SiO2 can catalyze the 
formation of a variety of amides, including octanamide, from the respective nitrile.   
Using this reaction as a model, we surmise that there exists PdO on the surface of the as 
prepared C7CN Pd NPs. This is shown schematically in Figure 2.9. With the introduction 
of H2, the combined formation of surface PdH and PdO results in an OH group which can 








Figure 2.6. NMR spectrum of the supernatant of a solution of C7CN Pd 








Figure 2.7. Schematic of the formation of the nitrile on the Pd surface during the  
 







Figure 2.8. GC-MS spectrum of the supernatant of C7CN MPCs treated with H2 
















oxidation of the amide by O and H adsorbed onto the Pd surface. This is shown 
schematically in Figure 2.10 
 
 Heat treatment of C7CN Pd MPCs.  We also treated samples of C7CN Pd 
MPCs at high temperature, as many catalysis applications involve reactions at elevated 
temperatures.  We therefore wanted to better understand the C7CN Pd MPC stability and 
ligand transformations that potentially occur at high temperature.  When a solution of 
C7CN Pd MPCs was heated to 100 °C or higher, aggregation and precipitation of the Pd 
MPCs occurred within 1 h.  Analysis of the supernatant by GC-MS showed the presence 
of only octanenitrile, as shown in Figure 2.11.  For a 40 mg sample of MPCs, we 
measured 2.3x10-5 mol octanenitrile ligand in the solution from GC-MS and 2.8x10-5 mol 
remaining on the aggregated NPs by TGA, for a total of 5.1 x 10-5 mol, which is very 
close to the total of 5.3 x 10-5 mol of ligand that is initially coating 40 mg of C7CN Pd 
MPCs.  Importantly, the GC-MS and TGA accounted for almost all of the ligands.  No 
effort was made to remove O2 from solution in these experiments as no octanoic acid or 
octanamide was observed.  These results lead us to conclude that both H2 (and the 
resultant formation of PdHx) and O2 are required for the formation of the acid and amide 
products.  A proton source is clearly needed. In addition, Au MPCs coated by octylamine 
were not shown to form a nitrile group, but rather remained attached as amines. This 
shows that Pd is clearly necessary for the formation of the nitrile.  
 Ligand Place Exchange of C7CN with hexanethiol.  Ligand place-exchange 
reactions on metal MPCs has been shown to be a very useful strategy to alter the 






















been widely studied on Au MPCs especially,84 but also demonstrated with Pd MPCs.47  
We therefore monitored the chemistry of C7CN ligands during removal from Pd by	  
place-exchange with more strongly binding hexanethiol ligands. The strong affinity of 
thiol groups for Pd led to the removal of the C7CN ligands from Pd and the binding of 
hexanethiol on the Pd as hexanethiolates.  The GC-MS chromatogram of the solution 
after place-exchange with hexanethiol and precipitation of the Pd MPCs shows that the 
C7CN ligands came off the surface as octanoic acid, octanamide, and octanenitrile, just 
as it had during H2-induced ligand removal in the presence of O2 (Figure 2.12A).  The H 
from the hexanethiol is assumed to be the H source. Although not explicitly illustrated, it 
can be surmised that the oxidation to octanoic acid proceeds in the same manner as in H2 
treatment. Removal of O2 from this solution again results in only the formation of 
octanenitrile, as shown in Figure 2.12B.  The formation of octanoic acid and octanamide 
occurs as a result of the O from PdO or adsorbed O2 and H from the incoming 
hexanethiol as the proton source. This is summarized in Figure 2.13. For a 40 mg sample, 
approximately 69% of the hexanethiol ligands exchanged onto the Pd MPCs based on the 
fact that 3.7x10-5 mol of C7CN and C7CN-derived ligands were measured in solution out 
of the original 5.3 x 10-5 mol. From the 3.7 x 10-5 mol total, there was 2.2x10-5 mol 
octanenitrile (61%), 6.3x10-6 mol octanoic acid (17%), and 8.2x10-6 mol octanamide 
(22%). 
The presence of O2 and the thiol SH as a proton source leads to the formation of 
octanoic acid and octanamide, catalyzed by Pd or PdO.  In the absence of O2, only 







Figure 2.12. GC-MS chromatograms of supernatant of C7CN Pd MPCs after place- 
 
exchange with hexanethiol (C6SH) in the presence (A) and absence (B) of O2.  Pd  
 










Figure 2.13.  Proposed mechanism of octanoic acid and octanamide formation 







2.4.  CONCLUSIONS 
 We have synthesized Pd MPCs by reduction of PdCl42- with sodium borohydride in 
the presence of C8NH2, showing that C8NH2 is oxidized to C7CN during the reduction 
of PdCl42- to Pd0 metal, leading to the synthesis of C7CN-coated Pd MPCs.  When the 
C7CN Pd MPCs are exposed to H2 gas in the presence of ambient O2, the Pd MPCs 
aggregate and precipitate as shown previously.  What we discovered new in this report is 
that the C7CN Pd MPCs lose about half of their ligands and they come off the Pd as a 
mixture of octanenitrile (C7CN) (29%), octanoic acid (C7COOH) (15%) and octanamide 
(C7CONH2) (70%).  The octanamide and octanoic acid are not formed when O2 is 
removed from the solution before and during H2 exposure, showing that O2 plays a large 
role in the transformation.  Only C7CN comes off of the Pd MPCs when the ligands are 
removed from the Pd MPCs by heating, showing that the acid and amide products require 
a H source.  When Au MPCs synthesized in the presence of octylamine are heated, only 
octylamine comes off of the MPCs.  This shows that Pd specifically catalyzes nitrile 
formation during the synthesis, which is not possible with Au. During ligand place-
exchange reactions between C7CN Pd MPCs and hexanethiol in the presence of O2, the 
C7CN ligands are again removed as a mixture of octanenitrile (60%), octanoic acid 
(17%) and octanamide (22%), where the proton on the thiol (SH) serves as the proton 
source.  The % of octanamide in this case is 22% as compared to 70% when H2 is used, 
showing that H2 is a better H source for amide formation. In the absence of O2, the 
ligands remain as octanenitrile during place exchange, similar to H2 exposure in the 





 All of the reactions are summarized in Table 1.  The results reveal important 
information about the ligand chemistry of Pd MPCs synthesized in the presence of 
alkylamines, which have been shown to be useful in catalysis and sensing applications, 
and likely others in the future.70,101 It is important to gain a better fundamental 
understanding about the ligand chemistry during these common Pd MPC reactions 
relevant to catalysis.  Further studies will examine if it is possible to more fully utilize the 
reactions presented herein for larger scale catalytic reactions to purposely convert amines 
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INVESTIGATION OF RELATIVE CATALYTIC EFFICIENCY OF PALLADIUM-
SILVER ALLOY MPCs PREPARED BY CO-REDUCTION AND BY GALVANIC 
EXCHANGE 
 
3.1.  INTRODUCTION 
 Here, we examine the relative catalytic properties of C12S-stabilized MPCs with 
PdAg alloy cores. Alloy MPCs were prepared by two different techniques. In co-
reduction, salts of both metals are mixed together and simultaneously reduced. In 
galvanic exchange, MPCs of one metal (in this case Ag) are first prepared, and then, 
through a galvanic exchange process, atoms of a second metal (Pd) are deposited on the 
surface by replacing the first metal. It was hoped that by having more of the catalytic 
metal (Pd) on the surface, the resulting MPCs would be more catalytically active in the 
hydrogenation and isomerization of allyl alcohol. The results were inconclusive, however.     
  
3.2.  EXPERIMENTAL 
 Preparation of PdAg MPCs by co-reduction. ~0.5g K2PdCl4 was first dissolved in 
10 mL 18 MΩ-cm water.  Next, 1.5 equivalents (1.25g) of the TOABr phase transfer 
reagent was separately dissolved in 40 mL of toluene.  The aqueous K2PdCl4 solution 
was then added to the toluene solution of TOABr followed by two rinses of the container 
with 5 mL each of 18MΩ-cm water. The water layer was removed.  AgCF3O3S (Silver 
Triflate) was then added to the toluene layer in an amount that will give the desired 





amount of ligand was added in 0.5 equivalents of dodecanethiol ligands, and 12 
equivalents for hexadecylamine ligands, taking into account the total mols of metal 
present in the reaction.  The metal ions were then reduced using 10 equivalents of NaBH4.  
After 3 h, the water layer was removed. The toluene was then removed using a Rotary 
Evaporator (40 ºC water bath, 16 millibar pressure). After complete removal of the 
toluene, the MPCs were suspended in 100 mL acetonitrile (in which they were not 
soluble) and allowed to stand overnight. The MPCs were collected over a glass frit and 
washed twice with 20 mL acetone and 20 mL ethanol. They were allowed to dry on the 
frit and stored under ambient conditions in a sealed glass vial. The resulting MPCs were 
characterized by UV-Vis and TGA.  They were also evaluated for H2 stability and 
catalytic performance in the hydrogenation/isomerization of ally alcohol.  
 Preparation of Ag MPCs.  ~0.5g AgNO3 were first dissolved in 10 mL 18 MΩ-cm 
water.  1.5 eq TOABr (2.41g) were dissolved in 40 mL toluene. The AgNO3 solution was 
was added to the toluene/TOABr solution and stirred for 20 min. The water layer was 
then removed, and 0.5 eq (0.298g, 352µL) of dodecanethiol ligand added. This was 
allowed to stir for 45 min under ice, and the solution was reduced at room temperature 
for 3 h using 10 equivalents of NaBH4 (1.11g) in 10 mL of 18 MΩ-cm water.  The water 
layer was removed in a separatory funnel, and the toluene removed using a rotary 
evaporator (40 ºC bath temperature, 16 millibar pressure).  The MPCs were suspended in 
100 mL acetonitrile overnight, then collected over a glass frit.  The MPCs were washed 
twice with 20 mL acetone, followed by washing twice with 20 mL ethanol.  The resulting 






 Galvanic Exchange of Ag MPCs. The Ag MPCs were weighed and dissolved in ~10 
mL toluene.  An appropriate amount of K2PdCl4 – to give the desired PdAg ratio while 
also bearing in mind that each Pd replaces two Ag atoms – was dissolved in 10 mL 18 
MΩ-cm water.  The solutions were mixed, then stirred overnight under ambient 
conditions. The water layer was removed by pipetting, and the toluene removed using a 
rotary evaporator (40 ºC bath temperature, 16 millibar pressure).  The MPCs were 
suspended in 50 mL acetonitrile and allowed to stand overnight.  The MPCs were 
collected over a glass frit and washed twice with 20 mL acetone, followed by washing 
twice with 20 mL ethanol.  The resulting MPCs were dried, and then evaluated for H2 
stability and catalytic activity.  The MPCs were characterized using UV-VIS and TGA.  
 Characterization of MPCs by UV-VIS. When evaluating mixed-metal MPCs, a 
UV-VIS spectrum provides important information. Pd0 displays no plasmon band in the 
visible range, while Ag0 displays a plasmon band at ~415 nm, allowing qualitative 
evaluation of the Ag and Pd present in the MPC. More importantly, for galvanic 
exchange reactions, the loss of the Ag plasmon band in the UV-VIS spectrum would be 
indicative of successful galvanic exchange. 
 Evaluating Hydrogen Stability of MPCs. Because H2 is involved in all the catalytic 
reactions studied herein, evaluating the H2 stability of MPCs was an important first step.  
A solution of MPCs in toluene was prepared in a quartz cuvette, and the concentration 
adjusted until a peak absorbance between 0.8 and 1.0 was obtained.  The solution level in 
the cuvette was noted. H2 gas was then bubbled through the solution in the cuvette at a 
rate of 8 mL/min.  The UV-VIS absorbance was then monitored after bubbling H2 for a 





topped off to the original level, and then briefly bubbled with H2 to ensure complete 
mixing.  Figure 3.1 shows the experimental set-up for this analysis (Frame A), a typical 
UV-Vis spectrum for an Ag MPC (Frame B), and the stability of these particles over time 
when treated with H2 
  For MPCs containing predominately Pd, the absorbance over time was monitored 
and plotted at 311 nm. For those containing predominantly Ag, the peak absorbance of 
the plasmon band was used as reference point.  As reported by Moreno,47 pure Pd and 
PdAg alloy MPCs prepared by co-reduction were H2 stable with thiol chain lengths as 
short as 6 carbons, while amine coated MPCs need a chain length of at least 16 carbons 
for H2 stability. As discussed in Chapter 2, Pd MPCs with 8-carbon amine chains are not 
H2 stable and were not used in this study.  
 It was found to be impossible to prepare even shelf-stable pure Ag MPCs with 
thiol chain lengths of less than 12 carbons.  Because the Ag MPCs must be redissolved in 
toluene for the galvanic exchange reactions, it was found necessary to use C12S Ag 
MPCs for galvanic exchange reactions.  While this is a fairly long chain length, Moreno 
showed that the catalytic turnover frequency is not much lower than Pd MPCs coated 
with hexanethiol ligands.47  A spectrum and stability plot for C12S Pd:Ag 50:50 MPCs is 
shown in Figure 3.2. 
 Evaluation of Catalytic Activity of MPCs.  Catalytic activity was evaluated by 
dissolving ~8 mg MPCs in 8 mL dichloromethane.  400 µL of allyl alcohol was added to 
the reaction vessel and stirred for 10 min.  A sample was then taken, representing the T0 
sample.  H2 was then bubbled at a rate of 8mL/min, and an aliquot removed at 15 min 





The	  samples	  were	  evaluated	  using	  an	  SRI	  gas	  chromatograph	  with	  a	  6’	  Carbowax	  
20M	  1/8”	  packed	  column	  using	  on-­‐column	  injection.	  	  A	  flame	  ionization	  detector	  
was	  used,	  with	  an	  initial	  temperature	  of	  60	  ºC	  ramped	  to	  120	  ºC	  at	  a	  rate	  of	  10	  
ºC/min.	  
 
3.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
UV-vis Characterization of MPCs 
 When dissolved in toluene, pure Pd MPCs show an absorbance peak at around 300 
nm (Figure 3.2A). As can be seen, C12S Pd MPCs show excellent stability over 1 h of H2 
treatment. By contrast, pure Ag MPCs show a pronounced plasmon band with a peak 
absorbance of around 450nm, although these are also H2 stable (Figure 3.2B). 
 Interestingly, when C12S 50:50 Pd:Ag Alloy MPCs are prepared by co-reduction, no 
Ag plasmon band is visible. These MPCs retain excellent stability in H2 (Figure 3.3A). 
By contrast, C12S 50:50 Pd:Ag MPCs prepared by galvanic exchange show the presence 
of a Ag plasmon band along with a second plasmon band at 370nm (Figure 3.3B). We 
have not been able to determine the source of this second plasmon band.  The presence of 
the strong Ag plasmon band suggests that galvanic exchange may not have worked very 
well in this case.  
 
Galvanic Exchange  
 UV-VIS data showed that galvanic exchange of Pd onto the Ag MPCs was at least 







Figure 3.1.  (A) Experimental Set-up for examining H2 stability.                                   
(B) Absorbance vs. Wavelength plot for Ag C12S MPCs in solution.  
(C) Stability of Ag MPCs based on the absorbance as a function of time 
from 0-60 min under bubbling H2. 





spectrum and a notable change in the physical characteristics of the MPCs dissolved in 
solution, with pure Ag NPs showing a pronounced amber color.  Pd and PdAg alloy 
MPCs (whether prepared by co-reduction or galvanic exchange) showed a more brown-
black color in solution. The presence of the Ag plasmon band in the spectrum after 
exchange shows that the reaction may not have proceeded to the full extent possible.  
This could be due to the PdCl42- being in the aqueous phase and C12S Ag MPCs being in 
the toluene phase. The balanced reaction for the galvanic exchange is: 
2Ag0(s) + PdCl42-(aq) à Pd0(s) + 2AgCl(s or aq) + 2 Cl-(aq) 
We	  found	  it	  very	  difficult	  to	  synthesize	  PdAg	  alloy	  MPCs	  with	  high	  Pd	  ratios	  (greater	  
than	  50:50)	  through	  a	  galvanic	  exchange	  reaction.	  	  As	  previously	  discussed,	  each	  
Pd0	  atom	  replaces two Ag0 atoms in the core of the MPC.  The net result of this is a 
dramatic reduction in the size of the MPCs at higher Pd:Ag ratios. Through the course of 
this study, it was found to not be possible to isolate these MPCs. Future work may 
examine these alloy MPCs with higher MPC ratios if isolation is successful. 
 
Catalytic Efficiency 
Initial studies showed that while C12S Pd MPCs were fairly efficient catalysts, 
catalytic efficiency dropped off dramatically with even 10% silver as prepared by co-
reduction.  As consistent with the data reported by Moreno,46,47  the catalytic turnover 
frequency (TOF) for C12S Pd MPCs for hydrogenation/isomerization of allyl alcohol 
was 36.   A gas chromatogram following the hydrogenation/isomerization of allyl alcohol 
using pure Pd C12S MPCs as a catalyst is shown in Figure 3.4. (Frame A) and using 
C12S Pd:Ag 50:50 NPs prepared by co-reduction (Frame B). With C12S Pd MPCs, there 








Figure 3.2. (A) H2 Stability of C12S Pd MPCs over time. (B) H2 Stability of     







Figure 3.3. UV-Vis spectrum showing H2 stability of C12S Ag:Pd 
 
50:50 MPCs prepared by (A) co-reduction and (B) galvanic exchange.  





conversion of allyl alcohol to the propionaldehyde (isomerization product) as indicated 
by the labeled peaks in the GC. With the C12S Pd:Ag 50:50 MPCs (co-reduction), there 
is little evidence of reaction products. We believe the decrease in the allyl alcohol peak is 
mainly due to evaporation.  The catalytic data is also summarized in Figure 3.5 (Frames 
A and B), where full conversion of allyl alcohol occurred within 30 min with C12S Pd 
MPCs but no conversion occurred for 60 min with C12S 50:50 Pd:Ag MPCs (co-
reduction).. 
Figure 3.6 shows all of the Pd:Ag ratios studied using co-reduction and galvanic 
exchange as the synthesis methods. As expected, pure Ag MPCs showed no catalytic 
activity (TOF=0).  In addition PdAg MPCs with a ratio of 50:50 Pd:Ag ratio showed no 
catalytic activity regardless of the method of preparation (co-reduction vs. galvanic 
exchange).  Catalysts prepared by co-reduction at relatively high palladium 
concentrations show very high catalytic activity, but still significantly decreased from 
pure C12S Pd MPCs.  For C12S Pd MPCs, a turnover frequency of 36 was observed.  
This is consistent with the data reported by Moreno et al. of a TOF of 44.47  With the 
addition of even 10% Ag through co-reduction, C12S protected MPCs show a 
dramatically reduced TOF to 6.2. These alloy MPCs protected by thiol ligands were not 
studied by Moreno, so no comparison data is available.  At a 7:3 Pd:Ag ratio, no catalytic 
activity was observed in MPCs prepared by co-reduction. This is shown in Figure 3.6.  
 As previously mentioned, increasingly high Pd content results in decreasing size of 







Figure 3.4. Gas chromatograms monitoring the hydrogenation/isomerization of allyl 
alcohol with H2 and the catalyst (A) C12S Pd MPCs and (B) C12S Pd:Ag 50:50 MPCs 
prepared by co-reduction. 







Figure 3.5. (A) Percent conversion of allyl alcohol vs. time plot for (A) pure Pd C12S  






Figure 3.6. Plot illustrating percent conversion of allyl alcohol vs. Pd:Ag ratio for both 






concentrations, MPCs prepared by galvanic exchange were not possible for us to isolate 
using the techniques described here. It was hoped that MPCs prepared by galvanic 
exchange would show higher catalytic efficiency with the same amount of Pd prepared 
by co-reduction.  This, however, was not properly tested since we were not able to 
prepare and isolate any PdAg MPCs with >50% Pd by galvanic exchange.  Catalytic 
performance, as measured in terms of TOF, was equally poor with MPCs prepared by 
galvanic exchange up to 50% Pd, however (Figure 3.7). 
 
Synthesis of Ag MPCs in the presence of C16NH2  
Ag MPCs synthesized in the presence of C16NH2 stabilizer were successfully 
prepared using methods previously described for amine-coated MPCs in Chapter 2. It 
was also found that  a successful galvanic exchange could not be carried out. 
 
3.4 CONCLUSIONS 
Catalytic efficiency of C12S PdAg MPCs prepared by co-reduction 
As was shown in the data, the catalytic efficiency rapidly decreased with the 
addition of relatively small amounts of Ag to the metal core.  Moreno47 reported 
relatively high TOFs with C16NH2-coated (likely a nitrile actually) MPCs with alloy 
cores consisting of 10% Ag, but this was not the case for those stabilized with C12S. The 






Figure 3.7.  Combined 0-75min Chromatograms for 50:50 Pd:Ag C12S MPCs prepared 
by galvanic exchange.  





As discussed, however, it was not possible to achieve galvanic exchange of such 
alkylamine coated MPCs, so a direct comparison with co-reduced C16NH2 PdAg MPCs 
was not possible.  
 
Catalysis with C12S PdAg MPCs prepared by galvanic exchange 
As would be expected, pure Ag MPCs showed no catalytic activity for 
hydrogenation or isomerization of allyl alcohol.  Similarly, C12S PdAg MPCs with 50% 
Pd prepared by galvanic exchange also showed no catalytic activity.  As discussed, we 
were not able to isolate C12S AgPd MPCs with Pd content higher than 50% when 
synthesized by galvanic exchange, which prevented any conclusion to be drawn with 
regard to the potential catalytic activity for those >50% Pd by galvanic exchange.  In 
addition, it was not possible to achieve galvanic exchange on C16NH2 Ag MPCs due to 
stability issues.  If a technique could be found to achieve this exchange, such MPCs 
might hold promise for catalytic applications.  
 From the results presented herein though, we currently conclude that PdAg alloy 
MPCs show little promise for catalytic applications.  If the problem of isolation of 
particles with high Pd ratios could be solved, as well as successful galvanic exchange of 
alkylamine (nitrile)-coated MPCs, this strategy might show promise for designing less 










                              CHAPTER 4 
 
                              CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS  
4.1.   Study of Pd MPCs Synthesized in the Presence of Octylamine 
The data from this study conclusively shows the amine functional group is 
converted to a nitrile group during attachment to Pd MPCs. The Pd obviously plays a 
functional role in this conversion, as the same conversion does not occur when Au MPCs 
are synthesized in the presence of amines.  
Furthermore, when the ligands are removed by H2 or ligand place exchange, some 
conversion of the nitrile ligand to the acid and amide functional groups occurs. Dissolved 
O2 plays a role in this conversion, as the conversion does not occur when the reaction is 
performed under an inert (N2) atmosphere. The only product seen results from simple 
desorption of the nitrile ligands from the surface of the Pd, with no conversion from 
nitrile to acid or amide. 
Interestingly, the conversion also does not occur when the ligands are removed 
from the MPCs by heating, even when this heating occurs under ambient conditions. 
Apparently, heating only promotes simple desorption of the ligands from the Pd MPCs, 
showing that an H source is needed for conversion to amine or acid products.  
 
4.2.  Future Directions of C7CN Pd MPC Studies 
The amide to nitrile conversion which occurs during Pd MPC synthesis is 
interesting and could provide for interesting organic synthesis applications. Future studies 





In addition, the conversion of nitrile ligands to amides and acids with C7CN-
coated Pd MPCs could further be used in organic synthesis applications. It would be 
interesting to examine if adding additional O2 (such as by bubbling along with H2) to the 
solution could result in more complete conversion of the nitrile ligand into the amine and 
acid products, although achieving some selectivity in this reaction would also be 
desirable from an organic synthesis standpoint. 
Finally, it would be interesting to examine if Pd MPCs can be used to convert 
excess nitrile in the solution to the amine and acid products. If excess nitrile in the 
solution could result in continuous turn-over of nitrile to amine and acid products, this 
could again be potentially used for synthetic applications.   
 
4.3.  Conclusions from PdAg Alloy MPCs 
As shown in the data presented herein, the Pd C12S catalyst is effective in the 
allyl alcohol isomerization reaction. Adding even a small amount of Ag to the palladium 
core (10%) dramatically decreases the catalytic activity as measured in terms of TOF.  It 
was hoped that by preparing these PdAg alloy MPCs through galvanic exchange, there 
would be more Pd atoms on the surface that would allow them to be more effective 
catalysts, even with large amounts of Ag in the alloy. Unfortunately, this hypothesis 
could not be tested because of our inability to isolate stable PdAg alloy MPCs with high 








4.4.  Future Directions of PdAg Alloy MPC Catalysts 
Moreno et al.,47 demonstrated efficacy of PdAg alloy catalysts prepared by co-
reduction using C16NH2 stabilizing ligands(or more correctly C15CN)  when relatively 
small amounts of Ag (~10%) were present. Moreno also demonstrated that as a general 
trend these were more active catalysts because of their greater stability through the course 
of the reaction. If the same MPCs were prepared by galvanic exchange, it is possible that 
such MPCs might show even better catalytic activity.  A successful synthesis strategy 
should be explored more in the future.  PdAg MPCs could also be tested that were not 
purified to get an idea of their potential as catalysts.  More work should also be 
performed to isolate the various C12S Pd and PdAg MPCs by the two synthesis methods 
in order to prove the concept that the method of synthesis can dramatically effect 
catalytic function, even though the C12S is not the best ligand in terms of achieving the 
highest TOFs.  A third strategy could be performing chemical reduction of Pd(II) directly 
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